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What can I say about prayer and the season of Lent that has not already been said?  By now you 
are familiar with the 40 days of Lent, the period of time between Ash Wednesday and Easter during 
which we remember that Jesus turned towards Jerusalem to make his final journey there to give His 
life for us on a cross. During Lent, we contemplate all that Jesus did, while recognizing our own 
mortality and our need for salvation and eternal life. It is a sobering reminder that our sins put Jesus 
on that cross and that His love for us is what got Him there. But I digress… as I stated, most of you 
reading this already know this or you wouldn’t be reading this article in the first place. 

 So how does prayer fit into Lent and what part should it play in our Lenten observance?  For 
one thing, of course, we know even Jesus, the Son of God, God in the flesh, took time to pray. He 
prayed by Himself, with His disciples and even with large crowds present. Prayer was always clearly 
directed at God, yet, it was also a witness to others of Jesus’ connection with God and His mission to 
promote the kingdom of God. During Lent, we are reminded of Jesus’ 40 days of fasting and praying 
in the wilderness before His temptation, His many lessons on the need to pray without ceasing and 
His own emphasis on prayer with His disciples. The most well known prayer, of course, is the Lord’s 
Prayer, which Jesus himself taught His disciples when they asked Him how they should pray. This 
prayer serves as a model of how one should pray to this very day. Since prayer was clearly at the 
heart of Jesus’ ministry and life, shouldn’t it also be at the center of ours?  There is no better time to 
focus in on our faith and our prayer life than Lent as we are preparing for Holy Week. 

 If you are going to pray, the Psalms are a great resource. The Psalms have been used as songs 
and prayers in Jewish and Christian traditions for a very long time. Our Tuesday Morning Bible Study 
is in the middle of a study that has 40 days of prayer and reading through the Psalms at its core and 
they felt led to share this with the church. They would like for us to join them in daily prayer and in 
reading the Psalms throughout Lent. You will receive suggested prayer topics, a guide of how to read 
the Psalms in 40 days and some suggested things you could give up for Lent as part of this offering.  If 
you would like to contribute to this project, feel free to send your own suggestions in to Eleanor so 
we can include them in the materials going out. Let’s make this a church wide effort as we seek to 
pray together as the body of Christ. There are certainly many things to pray for and no shortage of 
things to give up.  It is also true that there is a Psalm for just about anything you might be going 
through or feeling.  Let this be a time of meaningful reflection for all of us we walk with Jesus through 
His passion, death and resurrection. I’ll be praying and reading…. I hope you will too! 



From the desk of Pastor José Rodriguez 

This week, I had the privilege of sharing a series under the subject of “Awakening”.   I shared it at Skyland 
Latino and I also taught it in a Bible Study format to our Student ministry. When I studied these topics, before 

sharing them, God reminded me that I need to continue to think outside the box when it comes to sharing 
Jesus to the world.  Those who know me will tell you that my greatest desire is for people to surrender and give 
their lives to Jesus Christ.  Awakening reminds us about the basics; that there is one component that separates 
us from God and that component is sin. Sin represents death. But God also gives us the life- saving message of 

the cross. Jesus shed His blood so we can transition from death to life. 
 But that’s not all!!  Because once we come to life in Christ, the enemy begins his new strategy to try to 

steer you away from that relationship. This is where we learn how important it is to always pray, read your 
Bible and be careful what you feed yourself with (what you watch, read or listen to). That is how we kill sin. But 

it doesn’t end there.   We need to ask ourselves ‘what is my priority’?  Who is my priority? Do I live for God?   
Am I passionate about the Jesus who saved my life when I deserved death?  This is why it is so important not to 

limit God or put on your own conditions when you serve the Lord.  Because now we are showing Christ with 
our testimony.   The reason why church is so important to our walk with Christ is because we all have that same 
need of a Savior. The church is the clinic where the disease is sin, the first patient is me and the doctor’s name 

is JESUS!!!    I heard two quotes this week that spoke to my spirit and I want to share with you. One was a 
question: “The day we leave this world, will we have a home or will we be homeless?”. The second quote read, 

“The first Bible a non-believer will read, is your walk.”  What Bible do people see in you? 
 I pray this speaks to you as you read! 

 
 

Esta semana, tuve el privilegio de 
compartir una serie bajo el tema 
“Despertar.” Comparti este tema 
en Skyland Latino y también en 
formato de Estudio Bíblico al 
ministerio de Jóvenes. Cuando 
estudie este topico, antes de 
haberlo compartido, Dios me 
acordó que yo necesito continuar 
en pensar fuera del cajon cuando 
se trata de compartir a Jesus al 
mundo.   Aquellos quienes me conocen, les puede decir que mi mayor deseo es para que la gente se rinda 
y le entregue sus vidas a Jesucristo. Despertar nos recuerda acerca de lo básico; que existe un componente que 
nos separa de Dios y ese componente es el pecado. El pecado representa muerte. Pero Dios también ofrece un 
mensaje de salvación de la cruz. Jesus derramo Su sangre para que nosotros transisionemos de muerte a vida.  
¡¡Pero eso no es todo!! Porque una vez recibimos el regalo de vida en Cristo, el enemigo comienza una nueva 
estrategia para tratar de desviarnos de esa relación. Aquí es donde aprendemos cuan importante es de siempre 
orar, leer la Biblia y de tener cuidado con lo que se alimenta como (lo que mira, lo que lee y lo que escucha). Así 
es como asesinamos el pecado. Pero esto no termina aquí.  Nos temenos que preguntar, cual es mi prioridad? 
Quien es mi prioridad? Vivo para Dios? Soy apasionado(a) por ese Jesus quien salvo mi vida cuando 
merecíamos la muerte? Es por esto que es importante de no limitar a Dios o de poner nuestras propias 
condiciones cuando servimos al Señor. Porque ahora mostramos a Cristo con nuestro testimonio.  La razon por 
la cual la iglesia es tan importante en nuestro caminar con Jesus es porque todos tenemos la misma necesidad 
de un Salvador. La iglesia es la clínica donde la enfermedad es el pecado, el primer paciente soy yo y el medico 
se llama JESUS!!!  Escuche dos dichos esta semana que hablo a mi espíritu la cual les quiero compartir. La 
primera fue una pregunta: “El día que no vayamos de este mundo, tendremos un hogar o seremos 
diambulantes? El segundo lee como sigue: “La primera Bibia que un inconverzo va a leer, es tu caminar” Que 
Bibila la gente ve en ti?  o que esto les hable mientras lo lee! 
 



FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
 

 

As always, we are grateful for God’s provision and the faithful tithes from our members.  January was, 
as usual, a tough month, but we still finished ahead.   We thank our members for their faithful 

commitments to the Lord, and above all we thank our God, Jehovah Jireh, 
our Provider.   If you need to send in a tithe or offering check, please send 

it to the church at  
1850 Skyland Terrace, Brookhaven, GA  30319 or you may use Paypal.  

EVENTS AND ZOOM MEETINGS 

 

 

 3/2  Ash Wednesday Drive through  9am-1pm  parking lot 

 3/7  Trustees Meeting    7:00pm  Zoom 

 3/28  Worship Meeting    7:00pm  Zoom 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 

 
3/1 Londyn McClarity 

3/5 Yvonne Norman 

3/6 Jon & Jenny Sorenson 

3/7 Cindy Shelfer 

3/8 Jenny Morgan 

3/9 Nella Jones 

3/10 
Alex Rodriguez 

Marilyn Webb 

3/11 Sarah Bryson 

3/16 Anna Vélez Miranda 

3/18 
Lucy Mendoza 

Jernard & Harmony Jones 

3/20 Perry & Cindy Shelfer 

3/23 Adonai Mendoza 

3/24 Jo Levy 

3/25 Mariana Bibiano 

3/27 Kayla Dixon 

3/29 Romelle Hut 



 

We’re delighted to announce that Skyland has set Sunday, March 6 as the date we’ll return to in-person 

worship, Sunday School classes and small groups!   With current high levels of immunity from both 

vaccinations and infections, the risk of medically significant disease, hospitalization and death from 

COVID is greatly reduced for most people.  Subsequently, the CDC has developed a new "Community 

Level” system to help groups and individuals make decisions on how to stay healthy based on their local 

context and their unique needs. According to this new guidance from the CDC, DeKalb is now listed at a 

Low Risk level.  At this level, people are no longer being advised to wear masks indoors.  With this 

change, along with significantly lower rates of transmission in Metro Atlanta, the Health and Wellness 

committee has made the following adjustments to our COVID safety protocols starting Monday, Feb 28: 

 The wearing of masks and maintaining social distance will be optional for all people, regardless of 

age or vaccination status. 

 The Holy Grounds fellowship time will resume on Sunday mornings along with all worship services, 

Sunday School classes, and small groups. 

 Groups may schedule activities on campus through Planning Center without restriction and do not 

need to clear these activities through Health and Wellness. 

 The Health and Wellness group will be made inactive and will reconvene if COVID transmissions surge 

or more restrictive measures are advised by the CDC.  

 Wednesday Night activities will not start yet, as various groups will need time to plan for dinner, 

classes and activities prior to resuming. A start date will be announced in coming weeks. 

We’ll continue to monitor COVID numbers and may have to return to tighter safety measures if 

we experience another surge.  However, for now, let's celebrate coming together again and resuming 

our weekly activities! 
 

CLASSES, TEACHERS AND LOCATIONS 
 

Grades PreK, K, 1st              Amy Medford   3rd Floor   Room 314 

Grades 2,3,4,5          Mary Freeman   3rd Floor  Room 312 

Middle & High School          Katie Wages   3rd Floor  Room 308 

Adults of Any Age ‘Bible Basics’          Cathy Wages  3rd Floor  Room 306 

Young Adults ‘Journey Class’         Margie Morgan  Main Floor  Room 204 

Mature Adults ‘Fellowship Class’     Meade Morgan  Main Floor   Library 

Senior Adults ‘Walter Murphy Class’        Jim Pirkle   Main Floor   Parlor 

RETURN TO IN PERSON WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL  

I was glad when they said to me, 

“Let us go into the  

house of the Lord”. 

Psalm 122:1 



THE BEGINNING OF THE LENTEN SEASON 

Wednesday March 2nd is Ash Wednesday and the beginning of the season of 
Lent. This is an important time of the year as we begin our journey through Lent 
to Holy Week and Easter.  Ash Wednesday is a time to reflect, repent and receive 

the ashes on our forehead that remind us that we are dust and to dust we will 
return. Come by to receive the mark of the cross; the cross where Jesus died to 
forgive our sins and give us eternal life.  From 9am until 1pm, Pastor Miguel will 

be in the upper parking lot to perform the Imposition of 
Ashes.   Please wear a mask, 
drive up and lower your window; Pastor Miguel will then 

come to you to impose the ashes.  If you are within 
walking distance you can always just walk up to the 

upper lot.  Please do not use the back driveway behind 
the kitchen to get to the parking lot as the preschool 

parents use that as the drop off and pick up line.   

Easter Egg Hunt!  The Evangelism Committee  

plans to  host the Easter Egg Hunt on  

Saturday, April 16 at 2:00 p.m.   

We will need lots of Easter Eggs.   Please 

bring filled eggs (no chocolate), hollow 

plastic eggs, or small toys or treats that 

could fit in an egg to the Church Office by 

April 10.  Please contact Margie Morgan if 

you would like to volunteer to help.  Many volunteers are needed! 

SAVE THE DATE  -  EASTER EGG HUNT!!! 

The Evangelism Committee is sponsoring a project to create videos of 
personal stories or testimonies to be shared on our Facebook page.  We 
hope many of you are willing to share a story of a special time when 'God 
Moved' in your heart or in your circumstances.  We want to put a video 
up weekly on the Skyland Facebook page to encourage and inspire others 
to share the good news about what it means to be a son or daughter of 
our Loving God.  If you have ever watched or listened to someone's personal testimony about God's provision 
or protection in their lives and been moved by it, you will understand our purpose in the project.  This is not 
restricted to Skyland members (we hope all of you have a story to share).  If you have a friend or loved one 
whom you think has a message that will uplift or encourage others, please share this with them and ask them 
to submit a video.   
 Please follow these guidelines for the best outcome for your video: 
  1.  If you are using your phone, please film it horizontally 
  2.  About 2-3 minutes is the best length 
  3.  Please make the video in a quiet room (no TV/radio/kids/dogs in the background) 
  4.  Please send the completed video to our dropbox link:  

https://www.dropbox.com/request/cat3xAklEiiDgqvKT5gX 
If you want to participate, but need help with filming or uploading to the dropbox,  

call Eleanor at 404-316-6637 we will work with you on that.    
Thank you all so much.  We are very excited to see what God will do with this project. 

‘WHEN GOD MOVED’  VIDEO PROJECT  



Pastor Jose and family 
Pastor Miguel and family 

Pastor Jose's friends: 
 Elias Richardson and Pastor Pete Mullins 

Ramon Matias 
Sherry Bell and family 

 
Rob Latzsch, Phil Baker's son-in-law 

Helen Pirkle 
Heather Mugg's husband 

Barbara Snipes 
Chad Norman 

Jose Lainez 
  Raymon Sanders and family  

 

If you would like us to pray for you, submit your prayer 
request online using our website: skylandumc.org  

OR email our Tuesday Night Prayer Group at 
margiemorgan@bellsouth.net 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

YARD WORK DAY  

Skyland is hosting a Red Cross Blood Drive  
Thursday, March 10 from 10am to 3pm 

 

Please let your family & friends know they can sign up now for our next 
blood drive.   The Red Cross is experiencing the worst blood shortage in 

over a decade.  The dangerously low blood supply levels have forced 
some hospitals to defer patients from major surgery, including organ 

transplants.  Your donation is desperately 
needed.   Please sign up today and please share this with your friends and 

family to help us reach as many donors as possible!   
https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/drive-results?

zipSponsor=skylandumc  

Saturday, April 9  - Churchwide Yard Work Day  9am—1pm 
 

Help make our church grounds beautiful for Holy Week!      

Many hands make light work!!   We will be cleaning the area, planting 

shrubs, flowers and spreading mulch.  Please label & bring your yard 

equipment: rakes, gloves, leaf blowers, shovels, trowels, etc.  Riding 

mowers with an attachment hitch to pull carts would be welcome.   
 

 Coffee & Donuts + Pizza lunch provided   

 Childcare provided for infants & toddlers   
 

If you would like to donate funds toward buying the flowers and other 

needed supplies, please mark your check with “Yardwork Day”. 



1 1-2 

2 3-4 

3 5-6 

4 7-9 

5 10-12 

6 13-15 

7 16-18 

8 19-21 

9 22-24 

10 25-27 

11 28-30 

12 31-33 

13 34-36 

14 37-39 

15 40-42 

16 43-45 

17 46-48 

18 49-51 

19 52-54 

20 55-57 

Beginning March 2, read these Psalms during the 40 days of Lent 

21 58-60 

22 61-63 

23 64-66 

24 67-70 

25 71-75 

26 76-80 

27 81-85 

28 86-90 

29 91-95 

30 96-100 

31 101-104 

32 105-107 

33 108-111 

34 112-118 

35 119 

36 120-124 

37 125-135 

38 136-139 

39 140-145 

40 146-150 



 

Suggested Prayer topics for the 40 days of Lent 

Peace throughout the world Revival in the nation, beginning in our church 

Spiritual leaders  Political leaders 

Opportunities to share Christ Spiritual gifts  

Patience Forgiveness 

The sick and suffering Right priorities 

The youth of the world Wisdom 

Strength to resist the enemy  Closer walk with God 

Friends Opportunities to bless someone 

A more generous heart An end to cancer 

Protection from temptation A clean heart and a right spirit 

Deliverance from selfishness or greed Protection from a spirit of pride 

A heart full of gratitude to God Ears to hear from the Lord 

God’s provision for the church Church staff 

Repentance Global missionaries 

Christians in countries hostile to God Victims of trafficking 

An end to a spirit of violence  Those who struggle with mental illness 

Our Schools Protection from attacks of the enemy 

First Responders The homeless 

Those seeking a job Your family 

Families living in war torn countries Those struggling with addiction 



Things to give up for a day or longer Things to add in or do for a day or longer 

Complaining Give a compliment (or 3) 

Arguing Write a note to someone who’s lonely 

Fear of failure Tell someone you appreciate them 

Impatience Tell God what you are thankful for 

Worry Forgive someone  

Ingratitude Encourage someone  

TV Volunteer 

Social media Donate to a charity 

Doubt Tell a first responder you appreciate them 

Criticizing Donate blood 

Self pity Spend time really listening to someone 

Negative thinking 
Spend time saved (from TV/social media)   

in prayer or a reading a worthy book  

Gossip 
Take a nature walk & praise God for all the 

marvelous things He shows you 

People pleasing Donate clothing to Goodwill 

Selfishness Thank God for things you take for granted 

Judging others Listen to Christian music 

Anything in excess Watch a Christian movie like ‘War Room’ 

Procrastination Memorize Scripture 



Maya Angelou 


